Sunflower Class Home Learning Autumn Term 2018
Weekly Essentials:

Enrichment Ideas: Please work in your home learning book. Choose two tasks per week.
Tick and date the boxes below as you complete them. Please hand in your home learning
book every Monday morning.
Reading Challenge
Practise writing
Practise saying and Go on a materials
Draw a picture of your
Read your reading book at least 3 times numbers and
writing the days of hunt.
best friend. Write why
a week.
number words 0-20 the week.
Make lists of items they are a good friend
zero-twenty.
made from: plastic,
to you.
wood, metal, glass
and fabric.
Phonics
Go on a nature walk Watch 2D and 3D
Read lots of fairy
Write about special
Practice reading real words and alien
and collect signs of shape songs on
stories and
days out, hobbies and
words. Use your sound buttons and Fred Autumn e.g. conkers YouTube.
traditional tales.
favourite activities.
fingers to sound out the words.
or take photos.
Can you retell the
Play games: www.phonicsplay.co.uk
story?
Spelling
Listen to some
Watch the Lion
Write facts about
Read animal books on
Practice reading and spelling the Year 1 African music.
King film.
different African
www.oxfordowl.co.uk
Common Exception words.
wild animals.
Which was your
favourite and why?
Maths
Print out an
Make a
Can you draw a map
Draw or paint a
Improve your maths skills. Play games:
interesting
Sunflower
of Africa?
picture of an
http://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ks1/maths/ image of an
out of
animal with
African pattern.
plasticine.
camouflage.
and http://www.topmarks.co.uk/mathsCount from 1 to
Make a Christmas
Can you make
Choose an African flag
games/5-7-years/counting
100.
shoebox for
something using
to make.
Can you say the
Operation
Fair Trade
numbers
Christmas Child.
ingredients?
backwards?
Find out facts
Find the 7
Design a Christmas
Write a letter to
about Christopher continents and 5
party hat.
Father Christmas!
Columbus.
oceans of the
world on a map.
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